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His eyes were blue forget-me-nots, 
His forehead broad and lair,

His mouth a tiny rosebud,
Like golden threads his ai . ^

# * # * .
And, waking in the still night,

I stretch my hands and sigh , 
They clasp, alas, the empty air—

I call—but no reply.

Them is art in this rhyming “ parrowgraff

r.tT-SKïtiSSL..-
The lien just for that 
Laid two eggs in his baV- ,

And thus did the Hen-re-ward Beecher.

« It makes no differ
ed his essaysA CRITIC says of Kalph Waldo Emerson .

whether you begin "
one

ence
and read backward, or beg 
you will always find, if you search, the t nea
his pearls."

The Parliament Library—about 72,550 volumes.

the inevitable
everyPermit me to inform you, my ^Taïs—upon

consequences of being too fond or g ■> "covers the back, or is 
article which enters into the mout i, 01ny,whieb it is pleasant 
placed under the foot —taxes upon every warmth, light, and 
to see, hear, feel, smell, or taste—tax F , the waters under 
locomotion — taxes on everything on e< ’av,road or is grown at
the earth, on everything that comes i on every fresh value
home—taxes upon the raw material c taxes on the sauce 
that is added to it by the industry o that restores him to
'vlrieh pampers man’s appetite, am 1 » judge, and the iope
health-on the ermine which decorates the^ and the rich 
which hangs the criminal—on the P aI1d the ribbons of
Inan’s spice-on the brass nails of the c ,
the bride—at bed or board, we must P J _tbe beardless youth 

1'he schoolboy whips his ttixe' , bridle on a taxed roa 
Manages his taxed horse, with a ta medicine which lias paid 
and the dying Englishman, id fifteen per cent., flmg»
^ven per cent, into a spoon that has p ^ twenty-two per 
himself back upon Ins chintz bed and expu.es in the
Cent., makes his will on an eight pound

«I


